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Erdogan, You are A War Criminal Under International Law. Turkey Invades Syria, Kills
Civilians. The “International Community” Applauds

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, August 30 2016

Turkey has invaded Syria in derogation of international law (Nuremberg) with the blessing of
the US and the “international community”. According to press reports Turkey’s  air force and
artillery  were  involved  in  “pounding  ISIS  strongholds”  in  Jarablus.   Turkey’s  mandate
according  to  an  official  communique  is  to  “completely  cleanse  terrorists  from  its  border
region with Syria.”  The media applauds.  Turkey has a humanitarian mission under the
Responsibility to Protect (R2P) doctrine. The truth of the matter is that Turkey sponsors the
terrorists  and  then  invades  Syria  on  the  pretext  that  it  must  protect  Syria  from the
ISIS. Erdogan is going after his own terrorists. The ISIS is sponsored and supported by the
Turkish High command.

International Law, Human Rights, The Fight against Terrorism: Which Country Holds the
Legal and Moral High Ground, Canada or Syria?

By Mark Taliano, August 30 2016

In  terms  of  international  law,  human  rights,  the  fight  against  terrorism,  and  common
decency, Syria wins, hands down.Syria, which ranked amongst the top 5 countries globally
as a “safe” destination prior to the pre-planned western-launched dirty war, puts Canada to
shame. It has been well-documented for years that the pre-planned war on Syria is illegal
according to international laws, resolutions, and conventions.

US-Saudi War Crimes, Yemen’s Humanitarian Crisis: Civilian Killings, Famine, Refugees. The
Western Media’s Remorseless Silence

By Eresh Omar Jamal, August 30 2016

While the slaughter of Yemenis continues, the world remains silent in response to their
screams. Why is that? Has the world lost its senses, especially to feel the sufferings of the
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tormented? In an alleged effort to defeat the Houthi rebels, a coalition of Arab states led by
Saudi  Arabia,  supported  by  the  United  States  and  the  United  Kingdom  have  been
bombarding Yemen, already one of the poorest and least developed countries in the world,
with air-strikes since March 2015, sending it literally back to the stone-age.

Crazed Hillary Clinton and the Prospects of World WAR III. Can Americans Overthrow “The
Evil” That Rules Them?

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts, August 30 2016

Paul Wolfowitz and the lies that he told in the high government positions that he held are
responsible for a massive number of deaths and massive destruction in seven countries.
Wolfowitz  has  announced  his  vote  for  Hillary  Clinton.  Does  this  make  you  feel
reassured? The real surprise would have been Wolfowitz’s announcement in favor of Donald
Trump. So why was what was expected news?

Pan-Africanism, Women’s Rights and Socialist Development

By Abayomi Azikiwe, August 30 2016

Women were in the forefront of the movement for national liberation in Ghana, then known
as the Gold Coast prior to 1957. The early efforts of Nkrumah sought the full participation of
women in the initial phases of organizing with the United Gold Coast Convention (UGCC) and
the Committee on Youth Organization (CYO).

Science, War and Humanity

By Dr. Vandana Shiva, August 30 2016

A few weeks ago, global corporate PR decided to #RoundUp 107 Nobel Laureates in a bid to
rescue #GoldenRice from its #Fantastic #Failure. Knights of the “pure science”, to the
rescue of its Gold– the rice and a few “Scientists” even rising from the grave. Nobel – rooted
in the Chemical Industry – has served as the Cathedral of Knowledge.
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